We present a methodology based on matrix factorization and gradient descent to predict the number of sessions established in the access points of a Wi-Fi network according to the users' behavior. As the network considered in this work is monitored and controlled by software in order to manage users and resources in real time, we may consider it as a cyber-physical system that interacts with the physical world through access points, whose demands can be predicted according to users' activity. These pre-dictions are useful for relocating or reinforcing some access points according to the changing physical environment. In this work we propose a prediction model based on machine learning techniques, which is validated by comparing the prediction results with real user's activity. Our experiments collected the activity of 1095 users demanding 26,673 network sessions during one month in a Wi-Fi network com-posed of 10 access points, and the results are qualitatively valid with regard to the previous knowledge. We can conclude that our proposal is suitable for predicting the demand of sessions in access points when some devices are removed taking into account the usual activity of the network users.
Introduction
Nowadays, Wi-Fi networks are irreplaceable infrastructures in university environments, where students, professors and employees interact with the network for academic and research purposes. They are so important that institutions invest heavily to improve coverage, bandwidth, latencies, security and energy consumptions, among other Quality-of-Service (QoS) parameters.
Wireless infrastructures are usually monitored and controlled by software solutions in order to manage the users and the resources, such as wireless controllers and intelligent Access Points (APs). In this sense, we can consider some aspects of these infrastructures as Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS), since they are composed of physical elements whose operations are supervised by computing and communication elements in smart spaces [1] . Thus, the wireless infrastructure considered in this work interacts with the physical world through hardware devices (the APs), and is managed and audited from a web portal oriented to both hardware * Corresponding author.
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Optimal placement of APs is a key factor when it comes to planning the network deployment, as these elements allow users to establish network sessions and also transmit the data. An adequate deployment plan is needed because of the hardware features of such devices, that limit their communication capacity and availability.
The physical context of wireless networks understood as communication devices (APs, routers) results in network design efforts aimed at the optimal placement of these elements, trying to maximize coverage and lifetime, as well as to minimize operation costs and energy consumption. However, some aspects were less studied in network deployment, especially those not related to this physical context. Among the possible context-aware aspects, human behavior could have some influence in network improvement and maintenance, since the demand of APs based on users' habits may suggest locating some elements of the physical context consistently with usual paths, communication strengths, etc.
Once a Wi-Fi network is deployed, and after a lapse of time, those APs with the greatest workloads due to users' demand can be identified. This information is very useful for planning better network operation, as some areas can be reinforced by adding new APs. Besides, knowledge based on the users' behavior is useful when it is necessary to relocate access points due to changing physical environments (spatial restructuring or expansion). This is the starting point of our research proposal, which is composed of two parts. Firstly, we register the users' behavior in an academic context, i.e. , the number of sessions that each user establishes in the APs during a certain time as the main measure of network demand. From this information, prediction models can be built assuming not the simple mathematical fitting, but human behavior. Secondly, these prediction models are applied to some cases of network infrastructure improvement, for example, when the physical environment changes affecting partially relative to the initial AP placement, or instead, when some APs should be reinforced by adding other devices in their proximity, because they support a high workload.
Prediction techniques based on human behavior can be applied for maintenance and to improve the network infrastructure. Hence, for example, we can simulate the network performance when the access point with the highest workload is removed, and predict how the users's activity would move to other APs, as well as the increase (or decrease) of the workloads.
Summarizing, we want to predict the change of access point demand when a specific AP is removed, taking into account the users' behavior. For this purpose, we apply prediction techniques based on Matrix Factorization (MF), which was successfully applied to learning areas.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. After going over some related works in Sections 2 and 3 provides the model technique based on matrix factorization for predicting wireless users' performance. In Section 4 , we discuss the access points demand prediction, which is validated experimentally in Section 5 . Finally, conclusions and future works are left for Section 6 .
Related works
There are many aspects of wireless networks worthy of being predicted, especially when the prediction results can be applied to enhance the network infrastructure and users' experience: optimal location, throughput, traffic and mobility, among others. Access points play an important role in these prediction tasks.
The location of communication elements in wireless networks, such as APs, or relay nodes in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN), is a widely studied research area under the optimization point of view [2] . Following this trend, many parameters involved in the physical context of the wireless networks were optimized, either separately or in combination, trying to maximize coverage [3] and lifetime [4] , as well as minimize operation costs (number of devices) and energy consumption [5] . These optimization approaches consider outdoor and indoor environments, as well as many possible constraints, such as, for instance, considering that some locations may be prohibited, or that the number of available resources is limited. Therefore, there are many and assorted optimization approaches, classified as mono-objective or multi-objective optimization problems, and that apply many heuristics and meta-heuristics [6-8] . Specifically, we can find AP location optimization problems; in this line, [9] solves a problem for indoor WLAN environments using two evolutionary algorithms: Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) and Ant Colony Optimization (ACO). Moreover, users' locations are studied in [10] , where a location prediction method based on nonlinear time series analysis of the arrival and residence times of users in relevant places is applied to guess their future locations and geographical profiles.
Data throughput and traffic are interesting features to be predicted. Hence, [11] proposes a method that considers terminal distribution to predict the throughput of an AP in a multi-rate, simulated environment. Although traffic demand is usually assumed as static and known a priori, in fact it is really highly dynamic and hardly predictable, even when aggregated at APs. This dynamic and unpredictable nature of wireless traffic demand should be taken into account when applying optimization-based routing solutions. Thus, [12] presents an integrated framework for wireless mesh network routing under dynamic traffic demand, where a traffic estimation method predicts the demand by studying the traces collected at APs using time-series analysis.
Among other network features to be predicted in wireless networks we can find mobility and services. Mobility through a wireless network can be described by the mobile node's next AP. This is the case of [13] , that studies prediction agents related to an AP considering real traces of a large Wi-Fi network. In addition, there are cases where the demand of different network elements or services can be predicted for network optimization tasks. Such is the case of [14] , that analyzes the application workloads in enterprise environments considering performance modeling and capacity planning, and that predicts future demands based on workload demand patterns in order to build a workload placement recommendation service.
There are many other approaches to human behavior for designing wireless networks. For example, distributed computing in large-scale networked sensor systems are analyzed in the context of human behavior understanding in [15] , including a broad range of applications. Closer to our research, the structure of wireless user behavior is characterized in [16] in order to design efficient mobile networks; to this end, this work proposes a similarity metric based on a matrix representation of mobility preferences and its decomposition.
In this work we consider APs as the main elements to predict network sessions according to user behavior. Nevertheless, APs are also interesting for many prediction purposes in the design, deployment, management or maintenance of Wi-Fi networks. For example, estimating the density of nearby APs and the traffic load of the associated Wi-Fi networks [17] facilitate the coexistence between cellular and Wi-Fi networks while sharing the same unlicensed spectrum [18] . On the other hand, studying the users' behavior while interacting with the APs constitutes a new focus of research that allows multiple lines of work. In this line, the data quota that users manage can be included in a redistribution market in order to build an Internet ecosystem where data pricing plays an important role [19] . Other approaches focused on user behavior may be directed to predict the demand for access points, which is our current research interest.
The methodology we followed in our research (modeling, prediction and validation) is similar to that used in other works, where different aspects of the Wi-Fi networks are studied. For example, in [20] a common modeling framework for the number of simultaneously present customers of a nationwide network was developed; by combining statistical methods, this model predicts traffic volumes and patterns, which are compared against test data. Besides statistical methods, learning-based solutions are used for prediction purposes, as in [21] , where collaborative filter modeling is applied for portable database workload performance prediction.
Prediction models
Since the activity of the APs is strongly related to the users' behavior, we can apply to our problem those algorithm techniques that have demonstrated good prediction results with systems where the users' preferences and behavior have a great influence. This is the case of the Recommender Systems (RS) [22] and the Predicting Student Performance (PSP) problem [23] .
The PSP approach may fit our problem thanks to the similarities of predicting students' performance on particular tasks and predicting wireless network users' performance, considering the usual
